Success Story Aerospace

Facts
Challenge
Optimised use of the existing
EOS machines for the construction of safe and cost-effective
series components.
Solution
Additive Manufacturing of
borescope bosses for the Geared
Turbo Fan of the new engine
generation PurePower®
PW1100G-JM for the Airbus
A320neo.
Results
•	Flexible: Freedom of design
is virtually unlimited
•	Fast: Development, manu
facturing and delivery times
considerably reduced
•	Economical: Tool-free manufacturing drastically reduces
costs of development and
production

Additive manufactured borescope bosses from MTU Aero Engines for the high-speed, low-pressure turbine of the Geared
Turbo Fan engine PurePower® PW1100G-JM, which will power the A320neo (courtesy of MTU Aero Engines).

An Intelligent Strategy for Achieving Excellence:
MTU Relies on Additive Manufacturing for its Series
Component Production

EOS Technology Enables the Cost-Effective Manufacture of
Engine Components for the Airbus A320neo
15 % less fuel consumption – this is the primary benefit that the manufacturer Airbus wants to give
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took a strategic step-by-step
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The company currently uses
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the manufacture of tools and
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Dr. Karl-Heinz Dusel, Director
of Rapid Technologies at MTU.
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Manufacturing at MTU: One of the seven EOS systems that produces series components
for engine construction (courtesy of MTU Aero Engines).
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